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J'\.ily 22, 1998 

Linda Howard 
waste Management Division 
United States Environmental 

Protection Agency, .... -
77 W. ,Jackson Blvd·.·' (SR~6j) 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

Dear Linda: 

Public tlealih SeNice 

Agency for Toxic Substances 
and Oiseas<1 Rogistry 

Atlanta GA :,0333 

Here is a copy of the Site Review and Update (SRU) for the 
following, site: 

Better Brite Pla~ing• Chrome and Zinc Shops 

The primary purpose of this document is to perform a review of 
current site ccndit and recommend further act:lons for ATSDR 
to take at the ,'3ite. If an extensive evaluation necessary due 
to new :informati(·m the SRU will recommend tha.t a health 
consulta.tion or a public health assei:;srnent l"-2' performf <.. A 
written response is necessary only is significant erro:i:·s are 
noted which could change tlie conclusions and reco~endat.icn:s made 
in the document. 

If you have ar1y questions regarding this document, pl~ase cont.act 
m.e at 886~0840. 

Louise Fabintc:ld 
Senior Regional Representative 
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Site Review Update: A Note of Explanation 

The purpose of the Site Review and Update is to discuss the cmrent status of a hazardous 
waste site and to identify future ATSDR activities planned for the $ite. The SRU is generally 
reserved to u.pdate activities for those sites for which public health assessments have been 
previously prepared (U is oot intended to be an addendum to a public health assessment). The 
:SRU, in conjunction with the Ranking Scheme, will used to detemiine relative 
priorities for future ATSDR public health actiorui. 

Y-mfMay Corn.:a~~ ATSDR TOLL at 
1-800441-1544 

01' 

Visit our Home Page at http://atsdrl.aUidr.cdc.gov:8080/ 
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Wiscof!sin Division. of Health, Madison, Wisconsin 
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SU1VfMA.RY OF BACKG-ROUND AND HISTORY 

Thb dm:tnnent summarizes past and c1.ment public health hazards po:;ed by the Chrome- and 
Zinc Shops in De Pern, Wisconsin, For a discussion of the toxicology of chemicals of 
concern, please refer to the Preliminary IJubhc Health Assessment written by the Wisconsin 
Division of Health (DOH) in 1991. (See references) 

The two properties, Bettei: Brite Chrome and Better Brite Zinc Shops are located about 2,000 
feet apart in a mixed industrial and residential neighborhood in the De Pere, which i~ in Brown 
County. Wisconsin. Chromium, cadmium, :1..inc, cyanide, and c.hlorina1;ed organic solvents 
were used in metal plating operations at the shops from 1963 through 1989. Waste disposal 
practices al the two businesses caused wntamination of soil, air, surface water; and 
groundwater. 

1· 

' Site loc.atlon of Better Brite Chro:rn.e and Zinc Shops (De Pere, Wisconsin), 
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De Pere residen~ in rhc vicinity of these tw{) plating shops complained for years about the way 
the husiness~s operated. During their operation, neighbors reported that the company poured 
liquid waste:- (H1 the ground, dh;p(>sed of ·wastes in the storm sewer, and vr;::nted fumes out of 
windows. (3) 

Over the yea:r:s, a tmmber of agencies have responded to complaints.. Early in the 1970s, the 
plating companies were inspected by the Occuparional Safety and Health Agen,;y. Later in 
1979, DOH evaluated health concerns when a resident complained of contaminants and wanted 
an opinion about the safety of eating garden vegetables that may have absorbed contaminants 
from nmoff surface water. A DOH representative visited the site and recommended that 
people not eat vegetables that were grown in contanrinated water. A year later; the srate lab 
sampled garden vegetables and found levels of chromium sinular to those found in grocery 
store vegetables. 

,.., ~-

While still in operation, Hi~ Wiscons{n D~partment of Naturnl Resomccs (DNR) investigated 
the businesses and ordered a number of cleanup actkm.'i. In the late 1980s 1 DOH records 
indicate that DNR installed monitoring wells. ln the same period, the U.S. F.nvin .. mmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) constructed a pre-treatm.ent system to remove high levels of 
chromium from water before allowing discharge to the sanitary sewer. 

EPA proposed the Chrome and Zinc Shops for joint inclusion, as one site, on the Nati.onal 
Priorities List in October 1989 and added the site to the list in August 1990.(1) In Febmary 
1990, United States Senator Herbert Kohl of Wisconsin petitioned the Agency for Toxic 
Suhsta.nces and Disease Registry (ATSDR) to conduct a health assessnumt of tl1c site. (2) In 
response to his request, DOH, under a cooperative agreement with ATSDR, conducted a 
health assessment of the site. Since first requested, DOH staff have consulted on many 
occasions with environmental agencies and community members to make sun~ that public 
health concerns are considered during the investigation and cleanup of the site. 

A number of fonnal actions have occurred in respon.-;e to ATSDR recommendations, 
environmental agency requests, and citizen concerns. DOH released a prclirninary health 
.i.ssessment as a comment draft to the public in l991. In 1992, DOH arranged skin allergy 
testing for residents who believed mey developed rashes when they contacted hexavalcnt 
chromium in surface water. In 1996, DOH prepared a h,~alth consultation to address b:rnement 
$eepage in a home near the Zinc Shop. 

In order to accurately assess public health risks, DOH solicited data from EPA and DNR. On 
at lea.tit 5ix occasions DOH visited the site looking for evidence of exposure pathways. 
Throughout the hcaltl1 assessment process, DOH involved citizens by asking for public health 
concerns at public meetings and soliciting their concerns in published site infcm:nation. Four 
site-specific~ inf()anation brochutes were developed, and smff participated in public meetings in 
1990, 1991, 1993, and 1996. DOH responded to community information n1;"1,.";dS by making 
presentation,_<; at public meetings and providing wrinen ir1fonnation in handouts. In l 995, the 
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Better Drite site wat- the focus of two envirnnmcntal health lccrurcs to conununi[y nursing 
students;. The progrnn1s were designed to demonstrate the various skills w::cessary for 
ac.ldressjng enviromnemal health issues in co1nmuruties. 

The Chrome Shop at 519 Lande Street, posed a public health hazard to people who trespassed 
on the property or lived down gradient from the property. A$ ccintaminared soil washed off of 
the property, it posed a haz.r.Tid to people whose yards were downgradient. Shallow, 
contam.iuated groundwater also discharged as surface water in yards, sumps, and s~epage 
throu,gh foundation walls. As a result of run-off conditions, neighbors continually worried 
about contact with contaminated water, comact with contaminated soil, and possible exposure 
from eating garden vegetables. 

Better Brite Chrome Shop (519 Llnde St., De Wi SCOTI~ in). 
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The contaminants of concern in surface soil at the Chrome Shop included chromium that 
ranged from 3.2 to 2,250 parts per million (ppm), cadmium that ranged from 0.4 to l 16 ppm, 
an<l leatl that rnnged fn.)lll 5.8 to 7,900 ppm. 111c chemicals of concern in groundwater 
included torn!. chromium from O.l to 429,0l)O part-; per billion (ppb) and hcxavalent chrornimn 
from 0.06 to 280,000 ppb. (Sources:5, p.8, Table 4.3; 28, p.4; 3 l; 32). 
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~ binc Shop, at 315 South Sixth Street, posed a public health hazard to people who livc<l 
next to the site Qr m people who trespa!;t-ed on the property. While the building remained, ir 
posed an exposure tbreat from contact with contaminated building materials. Surfac~ soils and 
groundwater contained significant amounts of wa.ste plating chemicals. Contamina.nts: of 
concern in sunace soil included barium that ranged. fr-om. 26.9 to 2,970 ppm, cadmium from 
1 .4 to 4-3 ppm, chromium from 40 to 2,910 ppm, and lead from 3J to 1,540 ppm. 
ContaD:illlants of C(mcem in shallow groundwater inchided chromium that ranged from 100 to 
310,000 ppb, cyanide from 59.4 to 228 ppb, 1,l~Dichloroethylene from 6.5 to 36 ppb, 
tetra.chloroethylene from O to 2.1 ppb, and 1, 1, 1 ~trichloroethaoe from 8. 6 to 690 ppb. 
(Somr.e: 51 Table 4.3) 

Better Brite Zinc Shop p~s S. Sixth St., De Pere, Wisconsin). 
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Workers and people living nea.r the Zinc Shop may have contacted contaminants in exposed 
b\1i1di:ng nmterials. The contaminants included cyanide i:lt 960 ppm. aad chromium, }J.t 

6,692 ppm. Contaminants in shallow groundwater posed a long-term future threat to the 
municipal water supply. Groundwater in this vicinity moves through clay soil very slowly 
toward the west. A De Pere OOllilicipal well, about: 250 feet west of the: Zinc Shop, extends to a 
depth of 765 feet below the surface and pumps water from the sandstone aquifer. The i;ity well 
is. cased to a depth of 180 feet below the surface. (4) 
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The 1991 preliminary health assessment identified public bealtb hazards at each property fr.om 
exposure to chromium iu surface soil, groundwater, and surface water. A long-term threat 
was associated with the eventual contamination of the municipal weU down-gradient and west 
of the Zinc Shop. Residents were advised to avoid yellow-tinged puddles, and the 
environmental agencies were advised to more comprehemively sample surface soil. DOH 
recommended that the murudpal well be regularly monitored and that a more thorough scai-ch 
be done to assure that rcsidenr.s are not UHing private wells for drinking water. 

The 1996 health consnltatiOi'l. on flee.page in basements concluded that b.exavalent chromium 
seepage into the basement of a home south of the Zinc Shop could pose a pubHc health hazard. 
To reduce the hazard, resiclel;.ts we-re advised to avoid activities that stir up dust in their 
basement. Environmental agencies were advised to take actions tha.t reduce the flow of 
grotmdwater into the basement of the home. This basement may be more accurately called a 
crawlspace becaw;e of its low ceiling and_?Cpess from mi outdoor hatch. However, the space is 
used a<: a ba.~ement, containing 'a wor~bencrf. and laundry equipment, 

fo response to the public health threats posed by the shops, EPA and DNR took a number of 
actions. The agencies assured the removal of buildings (the Zinc Shop after it burned), 
removal of chemical containers, removal of heavily oontamina.ted surface soils, and 
construction of groundwater collection systems at both sites. A system for treating 
contaminated water was constructed at the Chrome Shop. The system also treats water 
collected at tho Zinc Shop, which is pumped from the collection system and hauled to the 
Chtome Shop. DNR will continue to cQllect and treat contaminated grou11dwate1· from the Zinc 
Shop to !'educe migration of contaminants away from the property. On at least two occa...o:;iom, 
DOH, with represent:atives from the environmental agency, vjsited neighbors south of the Zinc 
Shop propen:y, During the visits, they sampled crystals on basement walls and water. in sumps 
for levels of contamination that may pose a public health risk. 

CURRENT CONDITIONS OF SITE 

Ill August 1996, DOH vi!iited both properties v.rith representatives from DNR. Except for 
monitoring wells, the Zinc Shop property appeared as a well~maJntah1ed vacant lot. While on
site, DOH visited a home south. of and a business east of the property for the purpose of 
coll~ting crystal samples from basement walls. In the home; DOH staff saw eviden,f;e (toys 
and equipment) that. children regularly play in the basi::.ment. At the business, there was very 
little evidence of activity in the basement. There were no noticeable changes to the Chmrne 
Shop property since DOH's site visit in 1994. 

A~ .. Stu:w contaminated sub~surfac:e soil continues to provide a source of 
comamlnalioH for grm.:indwater. Shallow gr<mndwater moves toward the west except in the 
vicinity of the Chrome Shop sump and drain system where the most contaminated groundwater 
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is collected and treated before being released to the sanittuy sewer. Table 1 lists the 
contaminants of concern, their highest concentrntlon, the Wisconsin Ground.water Standard, 
and a comparison value by which DOH selects contamiru:u1r.s of concern. 

'fabfo l; Contaminants in Groundwater at the Chrome Shop 
reported in 1996 th.at Exceed Comparison Values 

(Water Collected by the Sump System) 

Contaminant found at Highest Value Wisconsin Comparison 
levels over comparison ppb Enforcemeut Value 

values Standard 

Antimony 1370 6 41 
' 

Arsenic - I 902 50 ,Ot2} 

Beryllium 9 4 .oosm 
C- . 

Cadmium 17 7n> 

Chromium Total 694,000 100 IO,OOQU) 

Chromirun Hexavaient 620!()00 5Qll) 

Manganese 197 50 

Nickel 1.10 100 H)0(4) 

Silver 66 50 jQ(•J 

Thallium 111 2 ,4(4) 

1 , 1, :1 Tdchloroethane 1100 200 20()<2> 

Trichloroethylene 59 5 3fll --- '~~""' ~ 

Tetrachloroethylene 59 5 0,1m 

1 Refe-rnm:;c Dose Media Evahmti.on Guide. fu:r a child 
" 

1 C:mcer Risk Evah1iul<Ht Guide of lxlo-''' excess cancer risk 
AH concP.:nm1tio11s In parts per billion (pph) 

3 EnvhQnroont.al Media Evabuuior, Guide: (ATSDR) 
4 Lifetime: Health Advisory for Drinking W:ner (EPA) 

Outside of r.he a.tea. where groundwater is cap1ured by the sump, the highest values for 
Manganese range from 50.0 ppb to .545.0 ppb. Nickel was found in one well at 173 ppb, and 
Antimony was found at 69.3 ppb. (5) 
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1n 1998, DNR plam:; to move the groundwater u·catmcnt facilily to the Zinc Shop property. 
They \vi.11 also supervise the consolidation of soil at the Chrome Shop_ By adding a stabilizer 
(like concrete), DNR will keep chromium from leach.ing Into groundwater. Aflc, treating i.oil 
and removing the groundwater' treatment building, the property wiU be available for re
development. 

At the Zinc Shop, contaminated groundwater is moving t0ward a leachate colloction system 
where it is pumped and treated before being released to the sanitary sewer. Ultimately, water 
from the shallow aquifer recharges the aquifer (located 180 feet below the ground surface). 
The deeper aquifer provides drinking water for De Pere and other municipalities in the area. 
The potential. for contaminating this a:cplifer is a concern. A4: this writing, the groundwater 
collection system is preventing the movement of co:otaminate.d groundwater, ;ind the municipal 
well is u:uaffected by site contamituu:1tts in shallow groundwatet. 

_,,N,,... 

Table 2: Cormurfma.nts ill Groundwater at the Zinc Shop 
reporte-d in 1996 that Exceed Comparison Values 

(Collected by the Sump System) 

Contaminant found at Highest Value 
levels over comparison ppb 

values 

Antimony 3,190 
~ .............. 

Beryllium 5.4 

Chromium total 277,000 

Chromium hexavalent 144,900 

Thallium 60 

Cyanide 939 

Lead 18 

Manganese 1,250 

1,2 Dichloroefhane 6 -1 Rcfurnnce Dose Media Evaluation Guide for a child 
l. Carn:.'flr Risk Evaluation Guide. of lxlO<ll excess cancer risk 
:i Lifttiw: Ikahh Advisory for dririkillg wa1e1· (£PA) 

Wisconsin 
Enforcement 

Standard 

6 

4 

100 

2 

200 

15 
"~ . 

50 

5 

Comparison 
Value 

0.40! 

Q.OQ82fll ·--~ 
10,00001 

5001 

0,411, 

1,Q()ll> 

11/a 

u/a 

0.4(l) 
u-
11/a HOt available 

All vnlues iil µ~rts per billion 
So11rce: 5 

Just outside of the capture zone, monitoring weU #6 contains antimony at 217 ppb, chromium 
at 42,000 pph, and tlmllfum at 12 ppb. Further a.way from tbe capture zone, manganese range~ 
from 84 to 3g·7 ppb, chrornium was found in one well at 697 ppb, and ~ntirnony ranged from 
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64 to 110 ppb between well #4 (south of the sump) and the sump in the nearest resi<lem.:e sQuth 
of the site. We11 #4 contains chromium at 42,000 ppb. 

The basement in the home south of the Zinc Shop shows a light buildup of crystals. The sump 
in the floor of tit{~ basement occasionally contains water.. Results from the 1996 sampling of 
crystals on basement walls showed low levels of contamination. Three samples of crystals were 
taken from the wall::; of the residence. The sample contained a range of hexavalent chromium 
fr.om 1. 7 - 3 . 07 ppm (pmts per million.). Complll'ed m 1990 sample results, the levels were 
substantially lower. Previous results ranged from 390 to 650 ppm. (7). DNR plans, in 
summer 1998, to install a new sump and coat the waUs of the basement of the residence. By 
taking these remedial actions, they hope to further reduce the flow of contanlinated 
groundwater into the residence. 

Samples from the business ~asi:.of the site contained no cbromit1m at levels above detection 
- , I ' 

(1.36 ppm). Sump water at the business contained 140 ppb chromium. 

CURRENT ISSUES 

On-site contar11ination from the chrome and zinc plating operations at this site includes 
contaminated groundwater and sub-surface soil. The chromate used at the shops (a hexava.knt 
fom1 of chromium) is very wtaer soluble. Hexavalent chronunm (chromate) tc1~ds to remain in 
solution with water and ntlgrate with water rather than bind to soil particles. Xt is a strong 
oxi<li.rer. When the chromate comes into contact with organic matter or some other reducing 
agent, it oxidt,..es rhe organic matter, and then the chromate convert<.; to a rnore stable --- and 
less toJk -" fom1: trivalent chromium. He.xavalent cliromiurn does not accumulate in plants. 
When hexavaleut chrmnium is reduced to the trivalent fonnt it will form complexes and bind 
more readily to soil. Trivalent chromium is typically much less soluble and adheres to soil 
particles (8). 

Groundwater in the clay aquifer also contains VOCs. W1R':U water cont.uninate<l with VOCs 
.seeps out from the soil, the VOCs rapidly dissipate into the air. 

Recent sampling indicates that surface soils at both properties no longer contain. chronlium at 
hazardous levels. The most contaminated soil is removed. Remaining chromatc
contaroinated soil is binding to the soil, depending on the availability of reducing a.gems in the 
soiL 

Concentrntions of hexav,1lent chromium in crystals on w:aU surfaces in the re1;itlence have 
decreased .substantially over time. The comparison value for a pica child (child who 
deliberntely eats soil or other untisual matei;ials) is 10 ppm and for a chlld who indirectly eats 
soil on dirty hands and toys is 300 ppm. All levels were well below lO ppm. DOH contacted 
the family to let them know the levels <)f chmmium. in crystals did not pose an immediate 
health hazard, but the residents were told they should continue to avoid co11tact wilh crysli1ls. 
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DOH r1otified the busint;iss that the crystal on their walls contained no haza.n.lous materials. 
Chromium conceni.racions in sump water in the basement of the building exceeded the kmg
tcrm advisory for children, 100 ppb. However, there was no evidence that anyone is likely t,> 
drink water from the sump. 

People who live near the sites condnue m be concerned about effects of contamination on their 
health and the value {)f their property. For nearly twenty years neighbors of the plating shop:-, 
have compL'lined about c:hemical spills and worked w clean up me contamination. The site ii; a 
source of anxiety and stress. Although all significant ex.pm,'Ure ro\ltes were eliminated or 
greatly reduced, residems continue to express concerns about long-term health that rnay be 
affected by past exposures. They are concerned ab<iut who wm take firiandal responsibility 
for their medical expenses in case of d1mnic illness, and are frustrated by their reduced 
property value. Chrome Shop neighbors are concerned about possible exposure by inhalation 
of air-borne contaminated dust partides,d~ring an upcoming remedial m~tfon. The sa:me 
residents are frnstrated that tooir us~ of cigarettes might be blamed for future h~alth co11ditions 
that could actually hilve been caused by exposure to chemicals from the Chrome Shop. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Environmental and health agencies have been involved for many years at the Better Brite site. 
The history of the site includes actions m reduce exposure to chemicals in air, surface soil, 
surface water, groundwater and building materials. At this writing all of the hn:media1e health 
hazards are addressed, and act.ions to address future health hazards arc being planned. People 
who live next to the site use l:b.e municipal water supply and are not currently at risk of 
drinking water that is affected by contmiimi.ted water coming from the site. 

1. A municipal well is located 250 feet down-gradient from the Zinc Shop. Wmer froxn 
that well is currently safe, Because of its proximity and the lllgh level of contaminants 
in shallow groundwater around the Zinc Property I the site poses a possible future 
hazard. Although the sandstone aquifer u.<;ed for public water is clean, chromium and 
chlorinated solvents 111 shallow groundwater could eventually reach the nmnicipal well 
if the source of cont.'llI!IDaticm is not controlled. Current actiOn.'5 to collect and treat 
contaminated groundwater will continue to contaill the nl(wernent of contaminams and 
reduce contarninB.tion levels as long as the system is maintained. 

2. Contc1.mi.nants iri wbsurface soil continue to migrate into groundwater below the 
Chrome Shop property. Therefore, groundwater poses a possible foture health ri::;k to 
people who may cont.act water as it comes to the surfact':t accumuh'ites in sumps of 
nearby basements, or crystalizes on basement walls near the site, DOH believes the 
DNR's proposed actions to bind up chromium in soH will eliminate the source: of 
cont.arninatiun to groundwater. 
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3. Although the coucc:nuati.ons of 0011t.runina.nts have been greatly reduced, affected 
groundwater continues to enter the walls and sump of the residence south of the Zinc 
Shop. The chromium crystals <m wall$ and concentrations in smface water c1.mently 
pose a very low risk to public health. :OOH believes remedial action to reduce the flow 
of gro1,mdwater into the walls of the basement will eliminate future possible health 
threats from the accumulation of contaminated crystals on the waU.s and water in the 
sump. 

4. For near1y twenty years, neighborn of the plating shops have complained about 
chemical spills and worked to dean up the contamiuation. The site clearly is a source 
of anxiety and stt'CSS for some people who lived near the shops. Such stress may affect 
the health of those people. 

5. Under no:n:nal ci:roumstances :inhaj.atjon of contaminated au· is not likely. However, 
during the proposed·'oolidifi~tion of contaminated soil, dwrt could enter the a:it. 

6. A 1-eduction in exposures is dependent on the maintenance of caps, continued pumping 
of groundwater, and soil solidification. 

7. The continued b:uccess of the remedial actions depends, m part, o:o. maintenance of c.1ps 
and c-.ontinued use of rom:ricipal wells for a drinking water. Therefore, DOH supports 
DNR's eff<;>rts to initiate deed restrictions that prohibit disturbance of surface soil and 
prohibits installation of private we&. 

8, Community members ai'e concerued about tong-term health effects from previous 
exposures. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The environmental ageracies and DOH should continue to 1-espond to public health threats and 
public health concerns as conditions or actions occur at the site or as community concerns 
dfot.1.t-e. 

1. The City or DNR should see that groundwater between the Zinc Shop and tlm closest 
- municipal well continues: to be monitored for s:ite-relai.red contammation. If forther 

sampling shows that contamination has migrated beyond the effective range of the Zinc 
Shop grmmdwate.r collection systemt additional mf:asures to protect the n11unidpal water 
supply may be considered. 
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2. DNR should lmpk::ment iu; plan to solidify soil a.t the Chrome Shop and, therefore, 
remove the so1m.:e of contanlinarion to groundwater. During the solitlit1cation, the 
cQntxactor should control dw;t. 

3. DNR should implement its plan to seal the basement of the residence sout11 of the ZinG 
Shop from the flow of c<.mtaminared groundwater and install a new sump. 

4. DOH should continue to provide public health education as new information rd.ated to 
public health issues becomes available; 

5. DOH should i;ontim.te to solicit health concerns of nearby residents through agency 
contact<: with the De Pere Public Heal.th Department; and 

6. DOH should conti..rme to advise and consult with DNR and EPA on public health 
concerns that may_ru:isi:fas fl;t.'W, im'oimation abont the site becomes available or as site 
conditions change. ' 

7. Once remedial efforrn are complete, DOH should review rfa: data to dctcnnine if further 
pubHc hea:.Hh actim1 is mdicated. 
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CERTJFICA TJON 

The Better Bdte Chrome and Zinc Shops Superfund Site R<'~view an<l Up<late was prepared by 
the Wisconsin Department of Health and Family Services under a cooperative agreement with 
the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR). It is 1n accordance with 
approved methodology and procedures existing at the tiine the site review and update was 
begun. 

__ ,, 

The Division of Health Assessment and Consultation, ATSDR, bas reviewed this site review 
and update and concurs with the findings. 
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Chief1 SPS, SSAB/ DHA , ATSDR 
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